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Battalion Classifieds NCAA puts
Baylor on 
probation

TANK MCNAMARA’

WANTED

Cough Study
Males and Females 18 years of age or older to partici
pate in a clinical trial to determine the effectiveness of a 
over-the-counter cough reducing medication. Monitary 
incentive: $100. For more information call 776-0411.

78tfn

STUDY I

Recent injury to 
wrist, knee or ankle? 
Severe enough pain 
to remain on study 
up to 10 days and 5 
visits?

STUDY II

Recent injury with 
pain to any muscle or 
joint?
One-dose (4 hours) 
in-house study.

STUDY III

Recent untreated in
jury to muscle or 
bone. Study of 2 day 
duration with only 2 
visits required.

Volunteers interested in participating in investigative drug studies 
will be paid for their time and cooperation.

G&S Studies, inc. 846-5933 77

CASH
for gold, silver, 

old coins, diamonds 
Full Jewelry Repair 

Large Stock of 
Diamonds 

Gold Chains

TEXAS COIN 
EXCHANGE
404 University Or. 

846-8916
3202-A Texas Ave.

(across from El Chico,Br/an)

779-7662

OFFICIAL NOTICE

GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
Students interested in applying for 
Grants & Scholarships from private 
foundations & endowments thru a na
tional scholarship system write: 
Grants & Scholarships, 6427 Hillcroft- 
Suite 1054, Houston Tx. 77081. 7812/3

SERVICES

LEARN ENGLISH FREE
Vocabulary, grammer, reading 
and conversation. No charge. 
(NOT college course tutoring.) 
Evening classes. Call 846-8902.

FOR RENT

BABYSITTER - close to TAMU! Married student. 
Apartments. Call 846r0121. 78t 1/22

Sliort/long forms and small businesses. Start $5.00, call 
693-0940. 78t2/7

casa 
6el sol

Spring Special 
Now Preleasing
2 Blocks from Campus 

Church across the street«2 blocks from stores»2 blocks from 
nite life on University

Pool Basketball Goals
Jacuzzi On Premise Security
Large Party Room On Premise Maintenance
-Fri. 8:30-5:30 
pen Sat, or Sun.

401 Stasne 
6!

sy College Sta 
96-3455

tlon

Furnished private bedroom for 
rent in house with other fe
male students. $157. per 
month, February thru May. 
Other space available after 
May. All utilities paid. Free 
washer and dryer. In first block 
South of bonfire area. 696- 
5286. If no answer, phone 
696-7000. Ask for Mrs. Lan
caster.

Apartment efficiency for rent. Walking distance to 
campus. 1 BR, 1 LR, $230. Bills paid. Near park. Male 
student only. Call after 6 p.m. 693-4485. 78tl/24

2 bdrm. apartments near campus. $230.-$255. 779- 
3550,696-2038. 77t2/3

One Itetiroom apartment. $325./tno. All bills paid. 
Pool, sauna, laundry facilities. Must see to appreciate. 
Call Sara. 693-6716. 54t 1/24

FOR RENT own room in fully furnished five room 
house. Walking distance, non-smoking. $150. monthly. 
Billy, 845-8681, 696-0477. 77tl/27

Furnished or unfurnished apartments two blocks from 
university. Two bedroom $250./up. Three bedroom 
house. $325. Efficiency apartment, $175. 779-3700, 
846-2800,693-2705. 77tl/24

HELP WANTED

ON THE DOUBLE
All kinds of typing at reasonable rates. 
Dissertations, theses, term papers, re
sumes. Typing and copying at one 
stop. ON THE DOUBLE 331

University Drive. 846-3755 m

NEED MUSIC FOR A 
PARTY?

Get professional service 
cheaper from a disc jockey. 
Call Barry at 693-0760. 78ti/g4

Guitar lessons and classes. Classical/folk style for fun. 
846-9655. 78tl/24

Typing/Proofreading/Mailing Services. Jane Kalinet, 
CPS, 4010 Stillmeadow, 822-7488. 78t3/14

Gay roommate referrals. For information on this and 
other G.S.S. Service please cal! Gayline, 775-1797, Sun. 
-Fri., 6-10:30 p.m. 78U/21

Houston Chronicle looking for 
early morning paper delivery 
route people. $400-$700. 
monthly. Call Julian at 693-2323 

or Andy at 693-7815.

A part time job that meets your schedule and 
your expectations! $3.75/hour plus bonus. 
Must be: On your own;

-18t24
- have earned less than $1800. in 

the last 6 months.
Call 779-1707, ext. 30. 78m24

Casino's Pizza now hiring delivery drivers and in-store 
personnel. Apply at 2314 S. Texas or call 696-9669.

7811/24

Responsible student to pick-up and care for children 
after school. Call 696-3523 after 5:30. 78U/24

Hart time student help needed. Computer science ma
jor with some knowledge in finance. Only students who' 
are at least a Junior with at least a 3.5 GPA and are ex
tremely ambitious need apply. 846-4761. 78tl/24

FOR SALE
1984 Honda Spree. $360. 696-6348.

Piano for sale. Wanted: responsible party to assume 
Se<small monthly payments on piano, 

credit manager. 1-800-447-4266.
ice locally. Call 

78tl/29

SCHULMAN 6
2002 E. 29th 77S-2A63

KISS OF THE SPIDER 
WOMAN (R) 7:15-9:50

BLACK MOON
RISING (R) 7:20-9:45

BACKWOODS 
MASSACRE (R) 7:20-9:55

HEAD OFFICE (PG-13) 7:20-9:35

CLUE (PG) 7:25-9:40 |

♦JAGGED. EDGE 7:15-9:40 !

1 PL AZA 3
226 SOUTHWEST PKWY. 693-2457
♦YOUNG SHERLOCK 
HOLMES (PG-13) 7:20-9:40

♦THE COLOR
PURPLE (PG-13) 7:05-9:55

♦OUT OF AFRICA (PG) 8:30

MANOR EAST MALL 823-8300
♦A CHORUS
LINE (PG-13) 7:25-9:45

♦BACK TO THE
FUTURE (PG) 7:15-9:35

101 DALMATIONS (G) 7:30-9:15
•Dolby Stereo

82 HONDA PRELUDE. Excellent condition. 
Blue/Beige, Automatic. Air, cassette, new battery, 
brakes and radial tires. One year old. Custom fit car 
cover. 56,000 miles. $6,700. Call 693-2609 after 5 P.M.

78tl/24

1983 BMW 528E. AH power. Sunroof, 5-speed. Excel
lent condition. $14,950. 696-9750. j, 78U/24

1984 Nissan Sport. P/U, air, am/fm, sunroof, 5 speed,
low mileage. 5900. 779-8855. 78tl/31

_______ LOST AND FOUND
$50. reward. Return of egg chair used at Manor East 
Mall. Call Pat 696-1444. 78fl/24

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED. Call 268-4176 after 5 
p.m. 78tl/22

Recruiting violations 
hamper Bear cagers

Associated Press
MISSION, Kan. — The NCAA 
Committee on Infractions an
nounced Monday that the Baylor 
University men’s basketball program 
had been placed on probation for re
cruiting violations.

The action 
prohibits the 
men’s basketball 
team from partic
ipating in Na
tional Collegiate 

1 Athletic Associa
tion champion
ship competition 
or in any other 
any other
postseason play during the 1985-86 
academic year.

In addition, only two new basket
ball recruits will be permitted to re
ceive initial athletics-related finan
cial aid for the 1986-87 academic 
year. The university’s basketball pro
gram will be limited to a total of 13 
scholarships during the 1986-87 and 
1987-88 academic years, a reduction 
of two from current levels.

Without the sanctions, the Bears 
would have been able to sign four 
players in each of the next two years. 
Two players offered scholarships 
last spring did not attend Baylor, ac
counting for the two unused grants.

Only two current players, junior 
Mark Buchanan and freshman Ste
phan Hafford, are not on athletic 
scholarships. Iba could put either or 
both on scholarship.

Nine current or former basketball 
team members were involved in the 
violations found in the case, and the 
seven who remained on the team 
were declared ineligible for varying 
periods during the 1985-86 season.

Baylor currently has 13 players on 
scholarship. The team’s only seniors, 
guard Carlos Briggs and forward 
Edwin Mitchell, were dismissed by 
head coach. Gene Iba two. weeks ago 
for reasons he said were unrelated to 
the NCAA probe.

Both players, who had been sus
pended in December by the NCAA, 
plan to remain in school and their 
scholarships could not be trans
ferred even if they were to leave 
Baylor.

The NCAA said the investigation 
of the Baylor case followed public 
statements in1 February 1985 by a 
former member of the team that in
dicated a former Baylor head bas
ketball coach had given him a check 
for $172 for personal expenses.

The committee said it had sus
pended one year of a two-year post
season penalty and a one-year tele
vision sanction because of 
cooperation from Baylor. The 
NCAA cited self-disclosure of viola
tions, early action to disassociate the 
coaching staff members involved in 
the case and assistance provided by 
current members of the basketball 
team.

The NCAA cited 30 specific viola
tions including ethical conduct, ex
tra benefits to enrolled student-ath
letes, recruiting inducements, 
excessive recruiting contacts, im
proper automobile and airline trans
portation, and certification of com
pliance with NCAA rules.

A Waco Tribune-Herald source 
said seven players received a total of 
$2,000 casn, airline tickets for trips 
home during the holidays and the 
use of an automobile.

One player was given rent money 
for a month, while several members 
of the team were taken on dove 
hunts and fishing trips, the source 
said.

Another source said two Baylor 
boosters and a member of the coach
ing staff picked up Briggs and Mid
dleton at Dallas-Fort Worth Interna
tional Airport, bought them lunch 
and drove them to Waco when the 
two visited Baylor on a recruiting 
trip.

Baylor could play in the South
west Conference postseason tourna
ment since the NCAA does not con
sider a conference tournament to be 
a postseason event. The Bears must 
finish in the top eight of the SWC to 
qualify for the tournament, but are 
now 0-6 and last in the conference.

ON-LINE
PROPERTY
MANAGERS

Properties Throughout Bryan & 
College Station

FREE LOCATOR SERVICE
Apartments-Duplexes
Condos-Fourplexes

Warehouse Space 
Availble

779-8620
775-6459 Nights & Weekends

“The Sign of Good Management”

Call
Battalion Classified 

845-2611

by Jeff Millar & Bill Hinds
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Super Bowl XX
Bears, Patriots owe success to '83 NFL draff

Associated Press

NEW ORLEANS — Forget 
that the calendar says 1986. The 
groundwork for Sunday’s Super 
Bowl meeting between the Chi
cago Bears and New England Pa
triots was laid in a New York ho
tel ballroom on April 26, 1983.

That was the date of the 1983 
draft and a quick look at the ros
ters of the Bears and the Patriots 
shows its impact.

When the Bears take the field 
in the Superdome Sunday, six of 
their 22 starters will be players 
who were chosen that day.

Left tackle Jim Covert and 
wide receiver Willie Gault were 
taken on the first round; left cor- 
nerback Mike Richardson on the 
second; strong safety Dave Duer- 
son on the fourth, and defensive 
end Richard Dent and left guard 
Mark Bortz on the eighth. An
other starter, wide receiver Den
nis McKinnon, went undrafted, 
but made the team later that year 
as a free agent.

The Patriots picked up five Su
per Bowl starters the same day.

Their first pick was quar
terback Tony Eason, one of six 
quarterbacks taken in the first 
round that day.

They got right tackle Steve 
Moore and wide receiver Stephen 
Starring on the third; running 
back Craig James on the seventh, 
left cornerback Ronnie Lippett 
on the eighth, and Johnnie Rem-

bert, who alternates at inside line
backer, on the fourth.

James, New England’s leading 
rusher, was a bonus. Projected as 
a first-round pick, he signed with 
the Washington Federals of the 
United States Football League be
fore the draft and was allowed to 
pass all the way through the first 
six rounds.

Between the days of the 
Monsters of the Midway that 
ended with the 1963 NFL 
championship team and 1975,

when Walter Payton came along, 
Chicago’s first-round picks were 
distinguished by mediocrity.

For every Gale Sayers and Dick 
Butkus, both No. Is in 1965, Chi
cago’s top choices included such 
forgettable names as Joe Moore 
(1971); Craig Clemons (1973) 
and Dave Gallagher (1974).

But the tide turned in 1975, 
when Chicago took Payton, of 
Jackson State, with the fourth 
pick of the draft. Payton simply 
became the leading rusher in 
NFL history and ran for 1,551 
yards this season at age 34.

More blue-chippers followed 
Payton as Chicago’s top picks.

There was defensive lineman 
Dan Hampton in 1979, line

backer Otis Wilson in 1980, of
fensive tackle Keith Van Horne 
in 1981, when All-Pro middle 
linebacker Mike Singletary was 
taken No. 2, quarterback Jim Mc
Mahon in 1982, Covert and Gault 
in 1983, linebacker Wilber Mar
shall in 1984 and defensive tackle 
William Perry in 1985.

That seems to be the result of 
Chicago’s willingness to take a 
chance.

“Coming out of college, I was 
6-5, 225 and a lot of people 
thought I would be too small," 
says Dent, who beefed up to 255 
and became an All-Pro two years 
after his eighth-round selection.

The Patriots never shared Chi
cago’s reputation for mediocre 
top picks. The rap on them was 
the inability to mold those blue- 
chippers into a team with better 
than an 8-8 or 9-7 mark. Since 
Raymond Berry took over as 
coach midway through last sea
son, things began taking on a 
more positive look.

“I give the credit for what 
we’ve done to Raymond and his 
staff,” says Dick Steinberg, the 
Patriots’ director of personnel 
and one of the most respected tal
ent scouts in the NFL.

New England’s core included 
such first-rounders as guard John 
Hannah (1973), center Pete 
Brock (1976), right cornerback 
Raymond Clayborn and wide re
ceiver Stanley Morgan (1977), 
safety Roland James (1980) and 
tackle Brian Holloway (1981).

Bears quiet as mice as they leave Chicago
Associated Press

CHICAGO — The Chicago Bears slipped quietly 
out of town Monday en route to New Orleans, poised 
to party, but promising to puncture the New England 
Patriots’ debut in the Super Bowl.

“Cinderella? What’s that?” defensive coordinator 
Buddy Ryan said of suggestions that New England, 
originally a wild-card entry, had reached the Super 
Bowl by accident.

The Bears left aboard a chartered flight, short-cir
cuiting any send-off parties by keeping their point of 
departure from O’Hare International Airport a well- 
guarded secret.

Only about 10 fans cracked the security at O’Hare to 
find the Bears boarding at a cargo depot.

“A lot of people are over there,” Bill Sonntag, 30, of 
Wood Dale, Ill., said, pointing towards the O’Hare 
passenger terminals, “and they’re very disappointed.

But Duanne Lynn, 32, of Glenview, Ill., may have 
expressed his hometown’s sentiments better than any 
crowd.

“I’ve been watching the Bears for about 15 years 
and it’s been a real dry spell,” Lynn said. “It’s kind of 
strange seeing that plane with a Chicago team getting 
on it, going for the big one.

ig th 
/oelella” success story, said, “They Delong here. They won 

three (playoff) games on the road.”
The Bears’ defensive unit appeared more intent in 

praising their opponents than burying them.
“That team is hungry and dangerous,” warned line

backer Mike Singletary, the defensive signal-caller and 
the key figure in the Bears’ two playoff shutouts.

“We’re not invincible,” linebacker Otis Wilson said.
“Tony (Eason, the Patriots’ quarterback) has ma

tured a great deal,” safety Gary Fencik said.
But try as they might, the Bears’ defenders couldn't 

hide the statistics that make the Patriots the Cinderella 
choice Sunday.

The Bears waltzed through the National Football 
League regular season with a 15-1 record, boasting 
both the NFL’s top defense and top rushing attack. 
They scored 456 points and gave up a league-low 198 
this season.

New England closed strongly for an 11-5 record, 
then won three American Football Conference playoff 
games on the road. The Patriots scored 362 points and 
allowed 290.

Both teams are making their first appearances in 
the Super Bowl.

Fans mob Pats before trip to New Orleans
Associated Press

WARWICK, R.I. — More than 
10,000 New Englanders swarmed 
T.F. Green State Airport Monday 
and wished the New England Pa
triots well on their maiden Super 
Bowl journey, a trip to New Or
leans for a clash with the Chicago 
Bears.

Fans began lining up early 
Monday at the airport, and by the 
time the Patriots arrived at 3:25

E.m. for their charter flight — an 
our behind schedule — they 

were massed behind ropes and 
barrels that kept them off the tar
mac.

“We appreciate you being 
here,” said offensive guard John 
Hannah, speaking to the crowd 
atop a flatbed truck. “You’ve 
been behind us all the way and

now we’re going to beat the 
Bears.”

Police estimated the crowd at 
10,000 to 15,000. Many of the 
fans appeared to be school-age 
children, who had the day off 
throughout New England be
cause of the Martin Luther King 
holiday.

Four Patriots spoke to the 
crowd after team members and 
their families arrived aboard 
team buses from Patriots’ head
quarters at Foxboro, Mass.

“We’re going to take them 
apart,” offensive tackle Brian 
Holloway said of the Bears.

Mario Silva, 15, of Warwick, 
said he gave the Patriots “a fairly 
good chance” of beating the 
Bears. “They were underdogs in 
their last three games and they

played tough and won. I think 
they can do it again.”

Many of the fans carried signs 
such as “Skin The Bears” and 
“Berry the Bears,” referring to 
Patriots Coach Raymond Berry. 
Several also carried stuffed bears.

About 200 state, Warwick and 
Providence police, along with the 
National Guard, helped control 
the crowd.

A crowd of 20,000 fans greeted 
the Patriots Jan. 12 when they ar
rived home after their third play
off upset, a 31-14 victory over the 
Miami Dolphins in the Orange 
Bowl.

Hundreds of fans broke 
through a police line and 
swarmed the airport tarmac after 
the Miami game and surrounded 
the Patriots’ charter flight.

Hours: M-Th 9-11 p.m. 
Fri.-Sat 9-6 p.m.

Sun 12:30-11 p.m.

Get An Early 
Start On Your 
Spring Break 

Tan!
A single 30-Minute session in a TAN- 
U Solaire Tanning Bed is Like Spend
ing 3-4 Hours in The Sun

TAJVU
104 Old College Main at Northgate 

Walk-ins are welcome. 
Call 846-9779 for an appointment.


